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Budget Request: Kappa Delta Pi - Get Your Teach On
Kappa Delta Pi is a diverse community of undergraduate and graduate students committed to promoting
excellence and advancing scholarship, leadership, and service. Threaded throughout our mission statement and
organization’s larger goals is the charge to encourage quality teaching by providing educators the means to
implement research-based strategies, continue professional growth, assume leadership, and to become master
teachers. Our team of executive council members, along with our faculty counselor Karmen Bell, are seeking
funding to uphold this mission. Karmen Bell has received financial support from the Department of Curriculum and
Instruction to fund her attendance at Get Your Teach On’s regional conference held in Houston, Texas. I am
seeking financial support for four chapter leaders to attend the conference with her. As chapter leaders, we must
model the high standards of the education profession by recognizing that learning to teach is a life-long journey
and that significant learning occurs in the confines of our campus-based courses, in our field placements, but
more importantly, that it lives beyond the walls of these settings. Student achievement often rests solely on the
ability of teachers to understand and respond to needs and learning challenges in classrooms that are dynamic
and ever-changing. Get Your Teach On (GYTO) will be hosting a regional conference February 17th and 18th,
2020. The conference features daily sessions that address research-based practices to promote student
engagement in K-6 classrooms. Conference attendees include administrators, in-service educators, and pre-
service teacher candidates. The conference invites a broad constituency for a rich mix of conversation,
networking opportunities, hands-on workshops, and engagement among scholars and professionals in the field of
education. Visit their website for more information: https://www.getyourteachon.com/ The funding we are
requesting to be covered is the conference fees for 4 of our executive board members. While we recognize that
there are 6 of us, we are aware of the $1750 maximum amount of funding an RSO may receive for conference
funding. We will be working diligently to obtain the rest of the money we will need to pay for the other executive
board members, along with room and board costs. Each conference admission is $391 and includes 2-day
admission, printed conference materials, access to digital resources, and sponsor products. At a rate of $391 per
person for 4 members, this comes to $1564. In addition, the conference charges a credit card processing fee of
3.99%. When calculated, this computes to $62.40 resulting in a total of $1626.40.

Requested Total $1,626.40

Adjusted Total $1,626.40

Date Created Monday, November 4, 2019 7:11:13 PM

Submitted By Allison Roberts

Organization Kappa Delta Pi

Status Approved on Thursday, November 14, 2019 6:23:21 PM

Process Conference Funding Application - Office of Financial Affairs Board

Additional Information

OFA Standard Questions

RSO Treasurer's Name
- Ben Lester

Treasurer's E-mail
- btlester@uark.edu

Treasurer's Phone Number
- 1-501-786-5729

RSO President's Name
- Ally Roberts

President's E-mail
- anrobert@uark.edu

RSO Advisor's Name
- Karmen Bell

https://uark.campuslabs.com/engage/budgeting/reviews#/edit/64955
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Advisor's E-mail
- kvbell@uark.edu

Advisor's Phone Number
- 1-317-294-8063

Number of Active Members in RSO (current)
- 45

Please state the mission of your organization
- Kappa Delta Pi advances quality education by inspiring teachers to prepare all learners for future challenges. We
encourage quality learning by giving educators the means to implement research-based strategies, continue
professional growth, assume leadership, and become master teachers. KDP achieves this goal of quality learning for
all by: Providing teacher education programs with professional resources and sustained support for retaining effective
educators in all classrooms, developing teacher leaders to be change agents and empowering them to advocate for
the best interest of students and the teaching profession, and advancing instruction that ensures students are globally
aware, socially responsible, resilient, and able to solve problems in a just and equitable way. In order to provide
quality learning experiences for all students, educators must remain up to date with current best practices and
researched strategies. It is our chapter's mission at the University of Arkansas to uphold the standards of service,
scholarship, and leadership among our members as outlined by national Kappa Delta Pi.

Conference Funding Application

Conference Name
- Get Your Teach On

Conference Location
- Houston, TX

Conference start date & end date. You must provide a start and end date in order for your conference funding to be
processed.
- 2/17/2020-2/18/2020

Number of Members applying for funding
- 4

Please list the names and uark email addresses for students who are requesting conference registration fees through the
OFA Funding process.
- Allison (Ally) Roberts - anrobert@uark.edu
Nicole Bogusch - nmbogusc@uark.edu
Ben Lester - btlester@uark.edu
Abbi McCoy - am050@uark.edu

Registration fee per person
- 391.00

Due date - registration fees
- 01/16/2020

Conference website link
- https://www.getyourteachon.com/event/houston/

Please describe the purpose of the conference and how attending this conference will benefit your organization and the
University of Arkansas.
- The promise of Get Your Teach On (GYTO) is exposure to portraits of proven effective strategies ready for
implementation. The information supplied will enable educators, and our executive team of pre-service educators, to
engage and empower students. The possibility to attend this conference alone is exciting. However, the knowledge
our executive board will obtain will help us grow beyond what we ever imagined to lead our future students well. Our
learning in Houston would not stop there; It will continue to be shared in workshops with our members and follow us
into internship and practice. Conference attendance will provide our executive council with current research-based
practices and resources that we can immediately implement into our field placement classrooms and internships. More
than that, it will inspire innovative ideas for the monthly professional development that we plan and deliver to our
chapter members. Essentially, the more we know, the more we can inform teacher candidates who share the same
goal of becoming master teachers.
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Please type your name below to certify that this form is accurate to your knowledge (this acts as your Officer Signature). By
typing your name below, you are acknowledging that you read the Standing Rules and that you understand there is a $1750
maximum allotment RSO Conference Registration fees per academic year.
- Allison Roberts

Communication about denial or approval of your budget will be done through this Budgeting System. You will no longer
receive an e-mail if a comment is made so please check your budget for any required follow up.By checking the "I
agree/understand" box below, I understand that it is my responsibility to check the OFA Budgeting System regularly. If
questions are asked via the comments section of this process, the RSO student requesting the funds must email their
responses to asgtres@uark.edu. Failure to respond to comments will result in denial of my budget.
I agree

Request History

Thursday, November 14, 2019 6:23:21 PM - Kevin Smith
Status: Approved

Thursday, November 14, 2019 6:23:14 PM - Kevin Smith
Status: Moved Forward to: Final Review

Thursday, November 14, 2019 6:22:35 PM - Kevin Smith
Status: Moved Forward to: Appeal Period Budgets

Thursday, November 14, 2019 6:22:29 PM - Kevin Smith
Audience: Requesters And Reviewers "I am pleased to inform you that your budget has been second round approved.
Please respond via email to jodyp@uark.edu by Friday @ 4pm with a preferred 15-minute appointment time to pick up your
funding packet with Ms. Jody in ARKU A665C on Monday (11/18) or Tuesday (11/19) between 10am-4pm. Ms. Jody will
confirm your appointment time via email. Funding is approved based on the budget submitted to the committee and the
associated dialogue between the Registered Student Organization and the ASG Financial Affairs Board. Once your event
and/or conference has been approved for funding, please note that no further changes can be made to the event and/or
conference. Please note that communication between your RSO and the Office of Student Activities should be led by
students. This includes but is not limited to newswire stories, creating and submitting advertisement/promotional materials,
and answering any questions the staff may have. If the amount approved is greater than the amount requested, it is
because the board added taxes to it. Please let us know if you have any questions!"

Friday, November 8, 2019 12:54:57 PM - Kevin Smith
Status: Moved Forward to: Second Round Review/Old Business

Friday, November 8, 2019 12:54:47 PM - Kevin Smith
Audience: Requesters And Reviewers "FIRST ROUND APPROVED I am pleased to inform you that your budget has
been first round approved by the ASG Office of Financial Affairs Board. The Board makes its final decision next Thursday,
so please expect another comment then."

Tuesday, November 5, 2019 2:00:05 PM - Sally Gairhan
Audience: Reviewers "I couldn't find the due date to pay that they supplied"

Tuesday, November 5, 2019 2:00:05 PM - Sally Gairhan
"it looks like you have to have an account to register but I can't find a date either"

Tuesday, November 5, 2019 1:49:23 PM - Kevin Smith
Status: Moved Forward to: First Round Review/New Business

Tuesday, November 5, 2019 1:49:21 PM - Kevin Smith
Audience: Requesters And Reviewers "Thank you for applying for OFA funding - your budget is under first-round review.
We will let you know the results of your budget after our meeting Thursday evening. Please look forward to another
comment then."

Monday, November 4, 2019 7:46:02 PM - Allison Roberts
Status: Submitted
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